The ZETTLER Roadshow Truck recently concluded its
second European tour, clocking up an impressive
40,000km, the equivalent of a round-the-world trip.
The Roadshow Truck travelled the continent, bringing
ZETTLER’s state-of-the-art fire detection products to
nearly 2000 customers at trade shows, exhibitions and
over 112 different customer events in 48 locations.
This year the truck has travelled from Dounreay in the
very north of Scotland to Istanbul in the south of
Turkey, stopping at many destinations along the way.
The truck has visited the UK, Spain, Switzerland,
Germany, and The Netherlands, driven 7000km through
Austria and Poland, toured the Czech Republic and
France, and connected east to west as it drove over the
Bosporus Bridge in Istanbul, Turkey. Watch the video
here.
Of course the Truck wouldn’t move an inch without our trusted driver, Sjaack, who has clocked up a staggering 700
hours of driving throughout 2015, that’s the same as 70 continuous days. He has battled through snow storms in the
Alps and floods in the Scottish Highlands, however he always gets the truck to its destination on time. We couldn’t do it
without him.

As well as featuring ZETTLER’s PROFILE panels, Generation 6 detectors and
Flame Vision products the truck saw some new additions in 2015, the Scott
Safety Universal Meridian Gas detector and our customer-focussed
augmented reality. The ZETTLER Augmented Reality feature shows ZETTLER
products installed in a real life environment through a virtual 360˚ tour of
specific environments.
The Meridian Gas Detector can interface directly with MZX and ZETTLER
PROFILE fire detection and alarm systems using the DDM800 Fire and Gas
Module, to provide an economical combined fire and gas solution.

Next year the ZETTLER Roadshow will return visiting even more cities, with amazing product demonstrations planned
including Augmented Reality experiences of gaseous and fire suppression products – giving you an overview of complete
Tyco solutions.
To find out more about the ZETTLER Truck, and where you can visit one of the upcoming roadshow events, visit
www.zettlerfire.com/roadshow.asp. You can also follow the ZETTLER Truck on Twitter @ZettlerFire

